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Rocky Mountain Field Institute 2018 Citizen Science Report 

The Rocky Mountain Field Institute (RMFI) Citizen Science Program provides a 

sustainable system for monitoring land stewardship and restoration activities by engaging adult 

volunteers and college students in the measurement of ecological parameters in RMFI project 

sites over time. RMFI is the first non-profit organization in the Colorado Springs area to train 

and engage citizen scientists. The educational model for the Program provides an innovative case 

study for other organizations and agencies interested in monitoring natural lands. In the 2017-18 

field seasons, RMFI citizen scientists collected data on seven trails in the Garden of the Gods, 

Colorado Springs, CO, USA. These measurements are ongoing and this report presents the 2018 

volunteer impact, ecological data results, and management recommendations.  

 

Volunteer Impact and Scholarly Engagement Highlights 

Regarding the recruitment, retention, and scholarly engagement of citizen scientists, 

volunteers self-recruit through web presence and word-of-mouth advertising. Most are college 

students seeking local research opportunities. Perhaps due to the flexible nature of the program, 7 

of 8 recruited and trained citizen scientist persisted in their roles, however only half of citizen 

scientists who express interest in the Program complete the pre-training survey to advance to 

training, field mentoring and participation. The pre-training survey may deter participation even 

though the score of the pre-training survey has no bearing on the citizen scientists’ ability to 

participate. Due to the complex nature of the volunteer role, retention is more important that high 

volunteer participation numbers. Citizen scientists who are college students participated in all 

aspects of collegial engagement including attendance, poster design, and presentation at 

CSA2017 and the 2018 Rocky Mountain Citizen Science Conference. They assisted a literature 

review, data collection, data analysis, publication preparation and co-authorship. 

• 328 volunteer hours to date (2017: 128hrs) 

• 1 UCCS course (16 students) engaged for 2 lab days collecting vegetation data (2017- 1 

lab day) 

• 23 unique volunteers = 16 students for one day + 7 citizen scientists  

• 7 citizen scientists = 3 community members + 4 UCCS students 

• 1 citizen scientist (UCCS student, veteran) attended the Rocky Mountain Citizen Science 

conference in Cody, WY (11/2018) to present a poster on the RMFI Citizen Science 

Program 

o he applied and received Green Action Fund (UCCS) funding for his attendance 

and travel expenses 
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Ecological Data Results 

The Rocky Mountain Field Institute (RMFI) Citizen Science Program engages citizen 

scientists in monitoring the ecological restoration of the Garden of the Gods, Colorado, USA. 

The Garden of the Gods is the largest city park in the United States. Over 3 million visitors enjoy 

this two-square mile geological wonder yearly. Citizen scientists measure trail shape dynamics 

before, during, and after trail improvement projects. They also measure vegetation dynamics on 

actively restored closed social trails. Citizen scientists conduct human behavior monitoring to 

characterize closed trail compliance. This research informs Garden of the Gods land managers 

and managers of similar ecosystems, and it provides scholarly engagement for citizen scientists, 

who undergraduate and graduate students, and local residents.  

 

Active Restoration of Closed Social Trails 

 Methods. The standard process of active restoration for RMFI volunteer crews includes 

decompaction of the trail surface, reseeding with the Garden of the Garden native seed 

reclamation mix, transplanting plant specimens into the trailhead, and physical closure with 

woody debris and signage. In 2015, both social trails (east and west) in the southern reservoir 

valley of the Garden of the Gods were closed using these methods and RMFI volunteer crews.  

After active restoration, citizen scientists establish: 

• 30-foot quadrants along the length of each trail  

In each 30-foot quadrant, citizen scientists  

• Randomly-select one location to measure with a quadrat  

• New random quadrats are selected with each measurement effort so that each 

quadrat measurement is  

o Unique and not confounded by disturbance caused by measurement 

o Establishes a nested design in which the distance from the trailhead could 

be compared with vegetation data   

In each quadrat, citizen scientists measure: 

• Total plant cover  

o a measure of revegetation success 

• Plant richness  

o evidence of species presence related to seed mix applied 

• Percent plant cover by species 

o indicates relative abundance of species compared to abundance in seed 

mix applied 

o extremely difficult to measure  

o low confidence in data collection efforts to date  

▪ young grasses are hard to identify 
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Results.  

• Two years of data (2017-2018) indicate that active restoration of social trails is 

successful (Figure 1)  

• The native plant community arising from the native seed mix for reclamation 

(Figure 2) is not analogous to the trail-adjacent plant communities because the 

native seed mix for reclamation is generalized to the species in all ecotypes of the 

Garden  

• End-of-season average total cover  

o east closed social trail = 73% (SD=0.23) 

o west closed social trail = 40% (SD=0.24) 

• Average richness  

o east closed social trail = 4.39 (SD=1.56) 

o west closed social trail = 3.43 (SD=1.19)  

Figure 1. The east closed social trail has greater total plant cover than the west closed 

trail, but the west trail is almost invisible on the landscape. 
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Management Recommendations and Discussion.  

• Active restoration is successful without supplemental water 

• Concern: the restored trail does not blend into the nearby environs because the 

species in the restored trail are not exactly the same as the nearby species 

o Example: green needle grass (Nassella viridula) transplanted during 2015 

restoration is more abundant in trail than in outside; green needle is a 

larger bunchgrass; it is easy to understand why volunteers would select 

these specimens to hide the barren trail 

• Seed mix includes more species than are trail adjacent  

o Possible solution: implement seed collection events in the lands in which 

active restoration will occur 

▪ Seed collection is a successful and educational volunteer effort that 

occurs in the fall 

▪ Volunteers collect seed by species 

▪ Seed can be stored and used in future projects 

• Once a trail is identified, a plant survey will indicate which seeds should be used 

in the restoration of each trail 

o It is not necessary to collect seeds exactly at the specific trail sites if the 

seed is collected by species 

• Alternatively, seed collection effort could include the reseeding effort itself 

o Volunteers collect seed in the fall at the appropriate seed collection time 

near the trail that has been closed in the summer; they spread seeds 

immediately on the closed trail 

• Seed is expensive  

o Germination success after reseeding efforts is variable by species 

o To date, 8 of 10 seed mix species present somewhere in the closed trails, 

in both in the actively and passively restored sections of each trail 

o The only exceptions include  

▪ indian ricegrass (Oryzopsis hymenoides), which has never been 

seen in either trail, any where in the actively or passively restored 

sections 

▪ sand dropseed (Sporobolus cyrptandrus) which was only observed 

in passively revegetated areas where sand dropseed grew trail 

adjacent 

o Removing these seeds from the mix might be a cost-saving strategy 

o Further monitoring and analysis will provide more recommendation 
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Observation of Social Trail Closure Compliance 

Methods. A question remains- how do we know that people are staying off of the closed 

social trails? The ecological response is that we know they are staying off of the trails because 

the plant community is rebounding, as evidenced by the analysis of 2017-2018 data. We still 

need to understand how humans interact with these closed social trails. As a result, we 

implemented a new human behavior monitoring protocol. Citizen scientists observe the closed 

social trails from a hidden site on the Niobrara ridge. From this blindsite, they catalog the 

frequency of use, the size of parties, the mode of travel, and the human behavior on a four-point 

scale. (Figure 3) 

 Trail Engagement Rating System 

1 Group did not pause at social trail while passing 

2 Group noticed social trail, but continued along 

3 Group stopped at social “trailhead”, but 

continued on 

4 Group decided to turn onto social trail/ were 

observed using social trail. 

 Figure 3. The trail engagement rating system indicates how people behave when they 

encounter a closed trail.  

Results.  

• 100% compliance with social trail closure when active revegetation is present  

• No one accessed the trail while citizen scientists observed 

• Modes of travel observed – walking, running 

• Of 35 trail encounters observed, the average trail engagement score = 1.5 

• Average group size = 1.6 people  

• 10 dogs accompanied 31 total people observed  

• 36% of parties observed with dogs 

• No horses observed 

Management Recommendations. The information collected during the observation periods was 

a work in progress throughout the summer. Any summations presented here are preliminary data. 

Nonetheless, they demonstrate the broad possibilities with this kind of data collection. This is a 

treasure trove of information about how people are using the trails in general, even though the 

intention was to only consider closed social trail compliance. It is the easiest citizen science data 

collection protocol. It can be accomplished whenever and wherever a person is out recreating in 

our public lands. Expansion of this program component might: 

• Identify more closed social trails of interest  

• Expand data collection to include trails closed with different techniques and 

signage 

• Solidify the user data that is most valuable to land managers to improve the pilot 

data collection instrument  
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• Consider a general observation protocol to collect user data on all trails to better 

understand  

o how recreationists and their animals utilize open spaces differently  

o plan trail improvement projects according to the dominant mode of travel 

observed on each trail 

 

Trail Shape Dynamics 

 Methods. RMFI staff plan the project season in the early months of each year. They 

select trails with planned structure implementation for citizen science monitoring.  

Citizen scientists  

• collect baseline measurements before the project season  

• usually occurs with all citizen scientists to provide field mentoring  

Citizen scientists then measure on a quarterly basis: 

• Trail width and depth along a longitudinal transect of selected trails 

o Depth measured at 

▪ the thalweg, the deepest point in the trail 

▪ the mathematical center of the trail cross-section (width) 

o Width measured at fixed photo points every 100 ft on the trail  

• Trail aspects and slopes  

• 2017 - Measurement began on the Niobrara Trail 

• 2018 – Began measurement on the  

o Strausenbeck trail 

o Ute Connector trail 

o Palmer trail 

o Siamese Twins trails  

Results.  

• Citizen scientists measured 1.58 miles on five trails 

• Measured collected quarterly 

• No statistical significance in cross-trail comparisons 

• Extreme weather in the second measurement year revealed serious erosion 

problems even after trail improvements, as evidence by photo data  

• Sediment losses to nearby waterways via drainage structures (Figure 4) 

o Trail improvement strategy included adding sediment to the tread surface 

in the early spring 

• Where implemented, subsurface and surface trail structures improve trail tread, 

retain sediment, and provide clear parameters for trails thereby reducing resource 

damage in the nearby environs (Figure 5) 
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• With more years of data and more trails measured, additional conclusions will 

result 

Figure 4. From left to right, the pictures depict sediment over bedrock on the move; 6 

inches of erosion from the trail via newly implemented structures; sediment-loaded drainage 

canal below the trail the trail.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. From left to right, the Siamese Twins trail before (3/2017) and after (3/2018) 

trail improvements  

 

Management Recommendations. 

• Despite a lack of statistical significance, point measurements and photo data 

indicate that sediment applied to bedrock trail surfaces erodes away in a single 

season  

o Resulting sediment loading into nearby waterways should be a 

management concern 

• Fully-constructed steps define the tread surface without ambiguity and 

anecdotally retain more sediment than partially-constructed steps  

• No useful conclusions can be drawn at this time about the durability and long-

term effectiveness of subsurface structures (more time needed) 
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Since the research objective with trail measurement is to understand how the trails 

change over time, the following adjustments to the measurement protocol may result in less 

effort with equal data outcomes: 

• Select new trails in the spring of each project season 

• Measure each trail once in the spring to collect the baseline measurements 

• Instead of quarterly measurements, after baseline measurements, measure each 

trail once in the fall seasons starting the autumn after the summer project season 

o This will allow more trails to be measured over time, but reducing the 

confounding factor of quarterly measurements occurring during the trail 

improvement work  

• Incorporate a data feedback in which RMFI field instructors supply the citizen 

science team with the trail impact information after projects on monitored trails 

o This would provide more specific information about where the structures 

are implemented along the trail monitoring transect 

 


